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INFORMATION MEMORANDUM

TO: All Head Start Grantees and Delegate AgenciesSUBJECT: Homeless Children and the Head Start ProgramPURPOSE: To provide guidance to Head Start agencies to foster the recruitment and enrollment ofhomeless children and their families into the Head Star t Program.BACKGROUND: The Head Start Program is based on the premise that all children share certain needs, andthat children of low-income families can benefit from the delivery of comprehensivedevelopmental services to meet those needs.  Homeless children are particularlyvulnerable and need the services that a Head Start program can offer.  Secretary Sullivanhas challenged the Department to improve children in homeless families, which includesensuring that Head Start is accessible and responsive to homeless children and theirfamilies.In response to this challenge, the Head Start Bureau, in its most recent funding guidance,encourages local Head Start grantees to target homeless families wherever possible.  Inkeeping with the philosophy of the Head Start program to adapt to the changing needsof its clientele, the first section of this memorandum provides an overview of HeadStart’s experience with homeless children and families as well as guidance on how tomodify the Head Start program in order to effectively serve this population.  The secondsection discusses concerns identified in a recent study conducted by Macro Systems, Inc.(1991) surrounding issues related to access to Head Start for the homeless.INFORMATION: Being a parent and being homeless is a double challenge.  Head Start can build on thestrengths of these families - such as their intense desire to make a better life for theirfamily and their commitment to and love for their children - and enable the parents(s) toincrease their capacity to nurture, protect and provide for their children.A homeless family in Head Start could be a single parent or a two-parent family, livingin a rural or an urban setting.  While the homeless and the housed low-income sharesome of the same characteristics and problems, the homeless child and family are facedwith additional stresses such as losing their former community and living in a crowdedshelter with little privacy,  in a single motel room, or in a car.  This shelter may be locatedfar from their former home, or in a noisy, drug-infested environment, and the child mayhave no space to play, have lost his/her toys, books, and clothes and have no access toregular meals.  Being homeless is arduous for the whole family and, unfortunately, hasserious consequences for young children. 



The research on the affect of homelessness on preschoolers documents the negativeconsequences of this condition.  Homeless preschoolers are more likely to have adevelopmental delay in language, motor development and/or social skills (Basuk andRubin, 1987; Koblinsky and Taylor, 1991); exhibit more aggression, shyness or  sleepproblems (Reinherz and Cracey, 1982; Basuk and Rubin, 1987); exhibit behaviors thatwarrant mental health intervention (Basuk et al., 1986, Molnar et al.,  1991); have lowerself-concept (DiBiase and Waddell, 1991); and show an unusual degree of ambivalencein relationships with their mothers (Phillips and Hartigan, 1984; Molnar, 1988.)Given these problems, preschool is especially significant for the homeless child - in manycases, Head Start can offer the stability and supports needed for a child to cope with hisor her situation. Research also demonstrates the importance of early childhood educationfor homeless children.  Koblinsky and Taylor (1991) found that the more months thathomeless children had attended preschool, the better they performed on the EarlyScreening Inventory (ESI).  Molnar et al. (1991) also found that children with as littleas three months of Head Start or  publicly-funded daycare exhibited more age-appropriateperformance on developmental tasks than children who did not have the opportunity forpreschool enrollment in Head Start  or publicly-funded daycare.1. THE HEAD START EXPERIENCE AND GUIDANCEMany Head Start agencies have already begun to serve homeless families in a varietyof ways.  There are both home based programs that serve families in shelters as wellas center-based programs that have classrooms with both homeless and non homelesschildren.  In the 1991 Program Information Report (PIR), 541 agencies respondedthat, in some manner, homeless children were being served.  In addition, the MigrantHead Start program has had years of experience in working with migrant childrenand families.  Working with migrant families poses many of the same challenges toHead Start as working with homeless families, such as issues of mobility, attendance,and medical needs.  Thus, this model can offer insight into these areas for other HeadStart program.Head Start agencies relate that homeless children have one or more of the followingcharacteristics: developmental delays; poor self-esteem; anxieties around food andpossessions; behaving in an overly compliant manner with any adult person,  thusmaking the child vulnerable to abuse; overly aware of parental responsibilities andproblems; depression; and not displaying normal reactions to change.  Grantees alsoreport that homeless children were more likely that their peers to be in ill health andunder immunized.Most homeless parents have an intense desire to make life better for their families.In addition, they are committed to their children, and to maintaining the sense offamily.  Their efforts to achieve all this can be overwhelming to the parents and, asa result, they may have little energy to focus on the particular needs of the child.Some parents may be depressed, overly dependent on the child, or not understand theimportance of an early childhood program. Other parents take their frustration outon the Head Start staff.  In most cases, it will take time to develop trust and build arelationship with the parent.The duration of a family’s homelessness depends primarily on the availability of lowcost housing, jobs and services for the family.  Thus,  for some families, a permanenthome may be found quickly.  Other families may move from shelter to shelter or



move back with friends or relatives before finding a home.  Whatever the situation,Head Start needs to support the family during the period of homelessness, throughthe transition to permanent housing and after the family is housed.Based on various Head Start grantees’ experiences with homeless children, themigrant model, the current research, and the philosophy of Head Start program toadapt to the changing needs of its clientele, the following guidance is offered forworking with this special population: Strong support for the staff: Working with homeless children is difficult, even forthe most skilled teachers and home visitors. The basic human desire is to eliminateall of the pain that the child has experienced.  While this is a worthy goal, it is notrealistic.  In addition, working with parents who may not be able to be fully involvedin their child’s life adds to this frustration.  However, setting achievable goals, i.e.,providing each child (and parent) with positive experiences, and providing trainingand support to staff will help them in their work.Strong mental health component: In addition to the staff, the children and theparents may have intense mental health needs.  It is necessary to have the services ofa mental health professional who can address the particular  needs of staff, childrenand parents, or make arrangements with the local mental health agency forassistance.  This will assure less staff burnout and better services to children andfamilies caught in a transitory life.Provide a safe, reassuring environment through a structured daily environment:The preschool classroom may be the only source of stability for the homeless child.To achieve this type of environment, reduce levels of stimulation in the room(s).Maintain a simple schedule for the children so each child knows what to expectthroughout the day.  Limit the choices (not the quantity) of toys and activities thechildren have, and introduce new toys gradually over the year.  Plan for smaller classsizes in order for the children to receive more individual attention, and/or use morevolunteers sensitive to the characteristics and needs of homeless children.  Usevolunteers to form smaller groups within the larger classroom or for one-on-oneattention.  Allow for personal areas for each individual child so that every child hasa private space.  These personal areas could be a cubicle or a box, decorated by thechild with his or her name.  Set up a quiet area for those children who may need torest or need some privacy during the day because of all the anxiety in their life.Mealtimes can be stressful for homeless children.   Keep reassuring the children, theywill get enough to eat.  The Santa Clara county, California grantee has a smallrefrigerator in the classroom with finger foods that is available to the children to helpthemselves throughout the day.  This can be seen as a mental health response inaddressing anxieties about food.Flexibility: While it is important to have structure for these children, flexibility needsto be built into the schedule because of the nature of homelessness.  For example,programs working with homeless children must deal with children leavingunexpectedly, which is difficult to understand for both children and staff.  The staffwill need to incorporate activities into the schedule to help the children cope whenthis happens.  The Beverly, Massachusetts grantee has developed a special goodbyeroutine which includes a song, book and discussion that is used to help the childrenunderstand this process.



Transportation: The Head Start agency should offer transportation services to itshomeless families to ensure access to the program.  This transportation is importantto keep the child in Head Start,  particularly if the child’s living arrangement isunstable and the family is moved around in the search for permanent housing.  It isvery important to try to track and keep the child in the same Head Start program sothat the child has some stability/continuity in his/her life.  In addition, some HeadStart agencies working with the homeless have used the transportation system to helpfamilies with food shopping and appointments with social service agencies or medicalproviders.Collaborate with the community: Working with other Community and Stateagencies  and resources are a critical role for Head Start grantees working with thehomeless. In fact, it is important to recognize that the Head Start agency alone cannotaddress all the problems of homeless families.  By teaming with other serviceagencies within the community, Head Start grantees can help make the communityaware of the problem, participate in the solution, and offer comprehensive assistance.For example, establishing relationships with shelters/transitional housing will assistthe Head Start agency with recruitment, understanding the homeless population inthe particular area and the coordination of services.  Strengthening the connectionwith the local JOBS, JTPA and literacy agencies will support the family.  Workingwith the local housing coalition can also assist  in creating affordable housing forHead Start families.  To assist the grantee in establishing these linkages, anattachment has been prepared on federally supported programs for the homeless.Parental responsibilities/involvement: The philosophy of Head Start is that theparents, even parents who are homeless, are the primary nurtures and teachers oftheir children.  The Head Start staff should focus and build on the family’s strengths,and enable the parents to build their capacity to cope with their life stresses.  As aresult of this support, the parents will be better able to nurture their children.  Inaddition, the Social Services Coordinator, and Home Visitor in the home basedoption, should play an important role in advocating for the family and connectingthem with needed services.To further the parents’ development, it is important to emphasize to them theimportance of their participation in activities which will enable them to better nurtureand protect their children, such as health, nutrition and education.  To increaseparticipation, it is important to design the activity around the parents’ most pressingneeds which may include issues of self-esteem, empowerment, and how to set andmeet personal goals.  The Head Start agency should also time the activity when thehomeless parents will be most able to participate.  The Conway, Arkansas migrantgrantee developed a survey to determine the parents’ needs and arrange monthlymeetings based on this feedback.  Some grantees meet around a meal, while othersoffer “door” prizes such as bus tokens, calendars and other simple, but useful itemsto encourage attendance.  Other grantees have established parent support groups fortheir homeless parents.  Homeless parents also need to be involved in the decisionmaking process.  This means that homeless parents should be represented on PolicyCouncils and their needs and concerns reflected in the daily operation of the HeadStart program.  The Head Start staff may need to provide special efforts in order toenable these parents to be involved such as providing transportation; finding anotherparent who will be a “mentor’ or “buddy”; providing extra support andencouragement; and offering child care.



Make health screenings a priority for homeless families: Head Start granteesreport that homeless children are under immunized and not as healthy as their peers.The lack of immunization or documentation can delay the child from actuallyattending the program.  In the Gladstone, Oregon migrant grantee, immediate medicalscreenings are made a priority because of the mobility of the families.  Staffs referthe family as soon as they are enrolled to a local provider for the medicalappointment and provide transportation.  If there are still children who have not beenscreened, the grantee brings medical personnel to the center.  This is an ongoingactivity.Flexible hours of operation: For those agencies that operate some classrooms inwhich all children are homeless, the days and hours of operation should be tailoredto meet their specific needs.  For example, a Washington, D.C. grantee found thathaving early morning programs did not work for the homeless families.  Because ofthe active night life of the motel where they were housed, the morning hours weretypically the time, the children slept.Plan for a “mixed” classroom: Since Head Start programs should not beestablishing classrooms exclusively for homeless children, it is likely that there maybe a few homeless children in several classrooms.  Having both homeless and nonhomeless children in the classroom or group socialization experience will providesome stability for the program, and having both groups in a program will contributeto everyone’s opportunity to learn.  Thus, it is important for all staff to understandhow homelessness affects preschoolers, that these children and parents will needextra support, and what resources are available in the community to assist them.2. CONCERNS RELATED TO ACCESS TO HEAD START FOR THEHOMELESSUnder a contract with the Department of Hea lth and Human Services, MacroSystems, Inc. examined the service system for homeless families and children andconducted site visits in five cities.  One result of this study was the identification ofperceived barriers to Head Start  for homeless families.  This section clarifies theHead Start policy in regard to these concerns.Average Daily Attendance: Many grantees are reluctant to serve homeless childrenbecause they believe that every program must maintain an 85% average dailyattendance (ADA), which may be difficult when serving homeless children.Response: This is an incorrect interpretation of Head Start policy.  The policy statesthat, when the ADA drops below 85%, the Head Start program must analyze thecauses of absenteeism, and initiate action based on the results of the analysis.  Thepolicy also differentiates between an “excused” absence and an “unexcused” absence.An excused absence, such as an illness, does not require any special intervention.However, if it is an unexcused absence,  such as one resulting from a familial problemlike homelessness, the agency must institute appropriate family support for allchildren and families with three or more consecutive unexcused absences.  Thus, thepolicy concerning 85% ADA is a management tool to assist the staff to investigatewhy children are not attending the program and, where necessary, provide supportto the family to enable the child to be present.  There is no requirement that 85%ADA must be maintained.



Health Screenings: Similar to the misunderstanding regarding ADA, there is a beliefin some programs that if health screenings and follow-up are not provided to allenrolled homeless children, funding will be denied.Response: Since homeless children are with the program for varying lengths of timeand can be difficult to track, all of these children may not receive complete healthscreenings and follow-up services before they move on.  This does not result in theprogram being out of compliance with the Performance Standards if every effort wasmade to provide services to the child while enrolled in the program, attendance wasencouraged and supported and, where possible, efforts were made to link the familywith other Head Start agencies or preschool programs in the area of their new home.The Regional Offices need to be kept apprized of these types of situations andprovided with information in an ongoing, timely manner.Recruitment: The issue of recruitment has been a problem among homeless families,either because homeless families, either because homeless families are not readilyidentified through the recruitment activities that grantees normally undertake orbecause grantees elect not to give homeless families that are identified priority forenrollment because the grantees feel they will be more difficult to serve.Response: Recruitment must be an ongoing activity to assure that vacancies arefilled promptly.  This is particularly important when working with homeless childrenand families because of their transient nature.  In addition, Head Start recruitersshould not accept or reject a family solely on the recruiter’s judgement of thelikelihood of the child’s attendance.In order to recruit homeless children, the Head Start agency should contact staff atthe local shelter, transitional housing facility, motel and any other agency that serveshomeless families as well as visit places where homeless families as well as visitplaces where homeless families are found in the community.  In addition, the HeadStart agency must be sensitive to cultural, ethnic and language differences whenrecruiting homeless families, and should provide training to any staff involved inrecruiting.  Understanding this population and developing relationships with homelessproviders will assist the Head Start  agency to serve some of the neediest families inthe community.Waiting Lists: Long waiting lists were cited as a barrier to serving homeless familiesand children.  In some cases, if a family becomes homeless during the year and thechild is not already on the waiting list, the child may not have access to a Head Startprogram.Response: Head Start agencies are expected to manage their waiting list throughoutthe year and place children on the list based on the priorities set by their PolicyCouncil and Board of Directors as identified through the community needsassessment.  (This assessment is to be reviewed annually.)  Thus, it is critical whenconducting the Community needs assessment to look at the problem of homelessnessin the grantee’s service area and to make it a priority for recruitment if a highincidence of homelessness in the community is determined.To meet the needs of homeless families in the community, some Head Start agenciesreserve slots for homeless children, set a percentage of slots for the homeless or givepriority to these children when a space becomes available.



Full Day/Full Year Services: The lack of full day, full year services is a frequentlymentioned barrier for homeless families since some homeless families need qualitycare for their children while they search for housing or a job, go to work or visitsocial service agencies.Response: The policy of Head Start is that a grantee may provide full-day servicesto those children who need such services.  This includes children with special needs,who are from homes where there is severe stress, and where the parent is employed,in job training or in school.  Head Start funds can only be used when there are noother funds available in the community to meet the full day needs of Head Startfamilies, and where there are no services available.Transportation: The lack of transportation has been cited as a barrier to thehomeless in receiving services and in accessing the Head Start program.  Response: Many Head Start grantees already provide transportation for theirchildren.  For those grantees which do not provide transportation and would like toserve the homeless population, the grantee should plan to provide transportation andwould like to serve the homeless population, the grantee should plan to providetransportation for the children to ensure regular attendance.  The Head Start agencyshould investigate whether other existing transportation systems, such as the publicschool system, can be utilized to meet this need.Costs: Serving homeless children and families may be more costly due to theirgreater mental health, social services, transportation and medical needs.Response: Homeless children may need to be in a classroom with fewer children orrequire special services.  The child and the family may need more individualizedservices which may mean bringing on new staff or training staff to develop strongercase management skills.  In addition, the staff may need extra support in their workwith homeless families since staff burn out is frequently reported by grantees.Collaborating with other agencies or professionals in the provision of services maykeep costs down and provide much needed services.  When this is not possible orservices are not available through community/public agencies, higher costs areacceptable as long as the grantee can provide sufficient justification in its application.In some cases, programs may wish to consider serving fewer children in order tomeet higher costs.  Such changes should be discussed with the program’s RegionalOffice.  In addition, programs should consider using the Quality Improvement Fundsto address such costs.Conclusion: Head Start is committed to meeting the needs of homeless children andfamilies.  Homeless children can and are benefitting from the Head Start experience.Their lives, and the lives of the other children and the staff.  It is hoped that thisguidance, the attached references and the federally supported homeless programlistings as well as the knowledge already gained from the Head Start community willprovide other Head Start agencies with the resources and support necessary to servethis special population.
Wade F. Horn, Ph.D.
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The study found several factors that appear to mediate the educational achievement of homeless children suchas school attendance, unstable shelter placement, inadequate shelter conditions, and inadequate educationalservices.Rafferty, Yvonne and Marybeth Shin.  “The Impact of Homelessness on Children,” American Psychologist,November 1991, Vol. 46, No. 11.The authors review and critique research on the effects of homelessness on children.  Overall, they found thathomeless children confront serious threats to their well being.  These problems include health problems,hunger, poor nutrition, developmental delays, anxiety, depression, behavioral problems and educational underachievement.  The article also addresses factors that may contribute to the problem, such as inadequate shelterconditions, inadequate services, and barriers to accessing services.Stanford Center for the Study of Families, Children and Youth.  “Stanford Studies on Homeless Families, Childrenand Youth,” 1991.Nine interconnected studies provided different perspectives on homeless families.  Included in the study werehomeless families, formerly homeless families, poor families at risk of homelessness, homeless children livingin shelters, and service agency officials.  The study provided information on the characteristics of homelessfamilies, how families become homeless, the physical and mental health of families, the effect on children, theeducation of homeless children, services provided and how families break the cycle of homelessness.
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Contacts in Head Start Programs Currently Serving the Homeless 
Salvation Army, Chicago, IllinoisThis was a 1985 innovative project to provide Head Start to homeless children which is still in operation.  Staffcan provide major observations regarding a home-based program serving homeless children and their families.Contact: Rebekah Baker, (312) 733-2533Bucks County Head Start, Fairless Hills, Pennsylvania.Currently, this Head Start agency is in the second year of operating a home-based program for homelesschildren and families.Contact: Nancy Hunzike, (215) 943-1140Migrant and Indian Coalition, Gladstone, Oregon.The migrant model of Head Start can offer insights into working with a highly mobile population. Contact: Juanita Santana, (503) 981-0135NSCAP Head Start, Beverly, Massachusetts.See reference under section on manuals.Contact: Sandra Waddell, (508) 927-8109Santa Clara County, Office of Education, San Jose, CaliforniaSee reference under section on manuals.Contact: Yolanda Garcia, (408) 453-6947Warren County Community Services, Lebanon, Ohio“Family Support Project - To Develop Comprehensive Services Which Will Reduce and Prevent HomelessnessAmong Head Start Families.”This project is a cooperative effort between the Head Start program and the Family Services Department ofWarren County.  The goals are to strengthen the case management capacity which includes the identificationof families; the development of case management and family service tracking system; the development of anindividual service plan for families; and the provision of weekly support services.Contact: Lisa Cayard, (513) 933-2214Mahube Community Council, Detroit Lakes, Minnesota.This agency is dealing with homelessness in a rural setting.Contact: Leah Pigatti, (218) 847-1385



Federally Supported Programs for the Homeless
The following is a list of Federally supported programs with which Head Start grantees should considerestablishing linkages in order to effectively serve the homeless population.| The Supportive Housing Program (HUD) - This program includes a transitional housing componentwhich is designed to encourage the development of housing and supportive services that will enableparticipants, including homeless families, make the transition to independent living within 24 months.Contact either the office of Community Planning and Development in your local HUD field office or theoffice of Special Needs Housing at (202) 708-2140 or (202) 708-1150.| Supplemental Assistance for Facilities to Assist the Homeless (SAFAH) (HUD) - The SAFAHprogram provides grants for facilities to house and provide support services to meet the immediate andlong-term needs of the homeless.  Contact either the Office of Community Planning and Development inyour local HUD field office or the Office of Special Needs Housing at (202) 708-2140 or (202) 708-1150.| Community Action Agencies (HHS) - Many of the over 980 Community Action Agencies provide a widerange of emergency and preventive services to homeless families from targeted McKinney EmergencyCommunity Services grants and Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) funds.| Health Care for the Homeless (HHS) - This program supports 109 grantees providing primary care andsubstance abuse services, emergency health services and referrals to necessary hospital services, mentalhealth services, outreach and case management services, and aid in establishing eligibility for, andobtaining services under, entitlement programs.  Contact either the Public Health Service Regional Officeor the Division of Special Populations Program Development, (301) 443-2512.| Community and Migrant Health Centers (HHS) - This program was established to provide accessibleand affordable community-based primary care to individuals and families who otherwise would not havethe benefits of such care.  Contact the Division of Primary Care Services at (301) 443-2260.

Other Resources Regarding Homeless Children and Families 
Boxhill, Nancy.  Homeless Children: The Watchers and the Waiters.  Haworth Press, 1990.Kozol, Jonathan.  Rachel and Her Children.   New York: Crown Publishers, 1988.Mihaly, Lisa Klee. Homeless Families: Failed Policies and Young Victims.  Washington, D.C. Children’sDefense Fund, 1991.


